
the Fraser River Valley with the navigable 
waters df the Saskatchewan to cross this 
range, and enumerating thence southward to 
the 49th Parallel, are as follows, with their 
respective altitudes as far as they have been 
reliably determined by actual observation :

1 Leather Pass
2 Athabasca...
3 Bowse’s ....
4 Kicking Horse
5 Vérmîlfion
6 Kananaski C..L 

. 7 .Crow’e Nert...
8 Kootenay......
9 Boundary ........ ” 6,030
df these the, Athabasca Pass, altb gh 

otherwise very favorably situated, id so 
elevated, steep and rugged as to be qeite 
impracticable for a coach road. The six last 
enumerated passes although generally easy 
of passage, and in pther respects available 
for road communication, are too far south for 
tbs purpose df each a line of connection be
tween the sea-coast of British Columbia and 
the Çanadai as is mow under consideration, 
it having been determined by actual survey 
that no practicable^rente exists for a road 
through the three parallel ranges of menu» 
teins lying between the Lower Fraser Valley 
and the Rooky Mountains, viz. : the Cas
cades immediately east of the Fraser; the 
Gold Bàoge west of the Colombia ; and the 
Salkirk Range in the Big Bend of the Colum
bia, and between that river and the Koot
enay River, except that on which the road is 
nojr built from Yale up the Fraser and 
Thompson River Valleys to Savona’s, thence 
by Kamloops, through the Eagle Pass, at the 
upper end of Great Shnswap Lake, to the 
Columbia River at the Great Eddy below, 
the Little Dalles, and northward along the 
valley of that river, by The Boat Encamp
ment, and round the Big Bend southward 
past the mouth of Howse’s Pass, of wbioh 
line a more detailed description will be given 
farther on, in connection with the Hawse’s 
Pass Bonte.

The position of, these southern passes is 
therefore, as regards their accessibility from 
the west coast, very disadvantageous when 
compared with that of Bowse Pass. But 
they are still more ineligibly placed in re
spect to the approaches to them from the 
eastward ; for these passes all debouch to the 
east into valleys, the waters of which are 
tributary to the.South Saskatchewan, pass
ing tnrough a region of country beset with 
predatory Indians, and sterile and unattrac
tive in comparison with the rich belt of land 
farther north, through which the North Sas
katchewan flows.

Through this rich district along the North 
Saskatchewan, a line of commnnication 
between British Columbia and the Red River 
Settlement must pass, by whatever route it 
may cross the groat watershed of the con-' 
tioent; indeed it may safely be taken as an 

The, Cascade Bangs of Mountains, the established fact that such a line el oommn- 
great barrier between the Sea Coast of this nieation must intersect tneNo/th Saskatebe- 
Colony and its interior distaste,, which pre- wan af,Fort Edmoftton, or some point higher 
senfed a far more difficult engineering oh- up stream, bo bs to take advantage to the: 
stUCle to road-making, and bne mdre utmost of the fong.extentof navigable water 
expensive to overcome the® the Rooky of that river.
Mountains themselves; has beep: piereed by From snob point, however, the southern 
two lines of coach road, wbioh, commencing passes are entirely ,eat off. They may there
at Yale and Dongles respectively, the limits fore be dismissed from further consideration 
of atelipbôat navigation on ttie-L»wet Frseer In relation to pn overland route through 
River and its tributary Harrison Lake, unite British Territory, the ehoiee for which is 
■t Clinton, 136 miles from fate, on the high thro narrowed down, as to the point of 
tolling plateau in the interior of the Colony, eroesiag the, Bocky Mountains, to analterna- 
litom which jtinetnm point the road extends live, between the, Leather Pass and Howse’s 
242 miles farther northwards! to Cameron- Pa#f. ■ -
town, in the. heart ot. the Cariboo District, Leather Pass Route:—The summit of 
distant aItogether378mi lesfrom Yale. tho; Leather Pass is the least elevated 01 all 

A branch road 23 milesdong, has also been the known passes of the Rocky Mountains 
built-.frcm the main line; at a point on the north of the~49tb Parallel, being only, accord- 
Buonaperte River, 110 milee fttyn Yale* to log to Dr. Rae, 3760 feet about the se». 
Savona’s at the lower (Western) end of Kam* From Tète Janine Cache at the western end 
loops Lake, from wbioh place nbintêrrnpted of this pise on the Fraser River, in Latitude 
steamb&t navigation extends through Kam- 52° 48' north, Longitude (about) 119° 50', to 
loops Lake, and up the South Thompson Henry’» House nearly doe east, foe. distance is 
Sixer, to t(ie qpper (ewtora) wdM abpnt 95 milei. the watershed beiug siiaated
Shnswap Like, a distance of 115 miles, and 2» miles west of Henry's House, 
also up'the North Branch of Thompson From Henry’s House the pass turns nearly 
Biter; Whieh joins the South Thompson if dnti bOrlh, arid tillowe this coulee along the 
Bert Kamloops, to a distance of 86 miles, AthabaSca River 25 miles to Jasper’s House,

... tot,i ..il .1$1,339 915 ‘ (about £275i000>, of whlch wbiW dléiaÜW tab great obstacles to the 
amnnnt the "ieofion ffom.Tilrifa, Sayoro’s eonitruotton df « r»ad: are presented by trié1 
c& $8âÿ^6lrttbM!"^16^QWj, ire bt natural formation of the ground, the chief 
eriàtticter "iety «rperiét to Uiat Ol^ (Stihli difficulties, swampy nature, of th»
mads hi most ydang oountries, They ere soil in places, and the frequent crossings of 
16; feet wide; thb eorfaee heing«ovmed;with mountain streams.
hrpkqit atoqe, where (as m most parti along Frdm Jasper’s House to Fort Edmonton, 
the Fraser and, Thompson, Rivers/ SJB^ the distance by the present line of travel is 
material Î* it hand, or with gravel troll, cam- about250 iqiles, « through a tolling country 
l>èwdup in the oîbttë; with ditdfaeB on ôhè or gradually descending to the East, but in 
itetti'Hoes Where Mùffètf.1 ";tl ' great part awampy, very deficient in grass or
t With the exception ot some shoit pitches other feed fof stock, and offering but little 

as steep as dnefoot iu ten, the sharpest in- ioduoement for settlement. The distance 
oiinro throughout .this road are of one foot in from Jasper’» House ro the navigable water 
twelve, the curves being easy, and the of the Saskatchewan may, however, be re- 
bridgee and enlverti substantially built of daeed to about 160 miles, by adopting a line 
timber. intersecting that river at the junction with it

Loads of eeven and eight tons are hauled of Brazean Riven This line would pass 
along them by mules or oxen, at an average through a country materially the same as 
draught toad of 1,200lbs or J,300fi>s to each that between Jasper’s House andBdmotiton, 
<«tim animal ; and the Mail Coach drawn by and on which the chief road making diffioul- 
sir horses travels between Yale and Cariboo ties would: be the great extent of swamps to 
Bt! the rata of nine miles an hour, be passed through.
- From the Cariboo terminus of this toad, The whole distance from Tete Jaune Cache 
and from Savona’s; as well as from informed- to steamboat navigation dû the Saskatche- 
iate points along the toad, various routes may wan thusappears to be 280 miles, and the 
be traced to the different passes of the Rooky cost of oonstruoting this length of road, of the 
Mountains, But before a judicious selection character of those above described, already 
eanbo made of the line for a waggon road to built in this Colony, may be approximately 
the territory east of the Rocky Mountains, it estimated at $650,000. 
will be necessary to determine by more exact From Tote Jaune Cache the Fraser (River 
and detailed engineering explorations and « stated to be navigable for steamers with 
snfveys then have yet been made, which of some three or four interruptions where falls 
thèse passés presents the least obstacles to and rapids occur, necessitating portages at 
the construction and maintenance of a road these points, to Quesnelinouth, 320 miles 
through ft, as well as the greatest advan- from Yale, on the coach road between Yale 
ta gee in its approaches, not obly as regards and Cameronton.
engineering facilities, but with respect also to The information obtained from personswho 
the obaracter of the country to be passed have travelled along , this portion of the 
through on either side of the mountains, its Fraser in canoes is too’incomplete and want- 
soil, climate, freedom from inroads of hostile ing in detail td form the basis of any just 
Indians, and general capabilities for settle- estimate of its facilities for steamboat naviga- 
rhfint, ajnd‘ especially in relation to its accès- tioo; enough is koown, however, to warrant 
sibitity from the existing lines of commuai1 the conclusion that the impediments to navi- 
caticin to this Colony and to the eastward. gation will on praotioal investigation be 

The following remarks embody the most found far more numerous and serious than 
reliable iritorination extapt on this subject; they are now supposed to be by those who 
and the accompanying opinions and es ti- favour this line of route. At all events it is 
mates based thereon are advanced in antici» certain that this long line of water carriage, 
pation of the results of such a detailed ear- even if practicable at any time, can bè made 
vey aa has just been suggested. available only for a short period daring the

The passes through the Rooky Mountains summer and autumn; and as|tbe eonstrnetion 
at present kpown from the reports of various of a road along the Fraser trom Quesnel- 
explorers, commencing with the Leather month to Tete Jaune Cache is ont of the 
Fast, the most northerly point by wjnob it question, not only on aoooont of the distance 
would be practicable for a road connecting between these points (330 mites), but espeoi-

Overland Coach Road.

Minute of the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works on the subject of an Overland 
Coach Boad through British Territory, be
tween the Pacific Coast and Canada, com
paring the merits of the varions passes 
through the Bocky Mountains, and show
ing the extent of this road already bnilt in 
British Columbia, andwhat ramaina to be 
done tcr complete"rt beyond tire eastern 
boundary j ot, the Colony to the head of 
steamboat navigation ou the Saskhtehe* 
WàH. " . r
X-ittie has hitherto been done towards the 

construction of trails or roads across the 
Roëky Mountains north of the 49tb Parallel.

The primitive paths through the various 
passes of this Mouetain Range, originally 
tracked ont by Indians and ouly. kept open 
year by year by their travel along them, 
still thé sole means of communication be
tween British ‘ Columbia add the North 
Wpst Territory.

Some little work was indeed dpne, years 
ago, bv thrf Hudson’s Bay Company in open
ing trails thtorigh the Leather add Atha- 
basca Passes, to facilitate the passage of 
thgir brigades, which at that time carried 
supplies from the depots east of the Rooky 
Mountains to Jasper’s House, and thence 
westwards, by the Tete Jànnè Cache, down 
the Fraser River to the Various posts 
in the region of country now included in 
British Columbia; or southward, by the 
Athabasca Bass, to the Boat Encampment, 
and down the Columbia to the posts in 
Weshitigton and Oregon. Bnt soon after 
thè Company established posts at Fort Van
couver and Victoria, supplied by ships direct 
from England, communication by these 
passes. was discontinued, and: the: frails 
through them lapsed into cUsnse, and were 
soon in no better condition than before they 
wété improved by thé Hhdeod Bay Com
pany’s employé». At present, except when 
travelled over by oeeasienal parties of pros
pectors or soientifio explorer», these, as well 
as all the other Rocky Mountain-passes in 
BIrtish Territory, are made use of by 
Indians only.

Many of these passes are, however, even in 
their primitive condition, so easy of passage 
that horses carry heavy loads over them with 
facility ; and through the Vermillion Pass 
loaded carts have been driven on the natural 
roadway unimproved by labor.

But, although the wbrk of building a road 
over the Rooky Moontains has yet to be 
commenced, much has already been effected 
by this Colony towards the consummation ol 
the much desired liae of road communication,

......Altitude 1,760 feet.I W ’
—it 6,310 » 

4,993 1 
” 5,700 ?

» 6,300 ”

through British Territory, between the Sea 
Coast ef British Columbia and Canada. In 
fa'Ot more tban One-half ( in cost) of this work, 
within the linrits of the Golony is how oom-
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ine entire aisiance irom tiocKy ountamM fectly surveyed, and ara therefore only par. 
House to the Columbia is 175 miles, and the tially known. It is however certain that the 
cost of constructing this section of road may distance from Qnestielmdath to the Coast is 
be set down at $360,000. less by either of these lines than by way of

The distance from Blaeberry River down the Fraser River. There is also bnt little 
the,Columbia to The Eddy, (in Latitude 51® doubt that either line is practicable for a 
OOt north Longitude about 118° 00' westj, at road, although presenting obstacles to road- 
th eastern eed of the Eagle Biss through making, the difficulties and cost of which 
th Gold Range, which divides the Columbia have been greatly under-estimated, espeei- 
Yallyfrom Croat.Shoe wap Lake, is 165 ally in. the caro of tiro Bate .Inlet jrgute.

This Beoliou was carefully examined in the oonstrnotion of this latter ^oad from 
1866 by Mr Moberly, Assistant Sur veyor Bute Inlet to Quesnelmouth, a distance of 
General of this T;oIon.y, "wTth' a apeciàl viêw 23Q miles, îs advoçatèd àa a competTiig fine 
to the epnstractipu of à coach road, and. his to the coach road already built from that 
report establishes the fact that such a road point to Yale/ the character and capacity of 
may bb built tWthrouf1 great expenee along whiçh have been abpj.e described, it can 
either bank of the Columbia ; no extdntiVe hardly be believed thaOalhd ’ present state 
bluffa occur to opposé the passage of » road, and prospect of business in this Oolooy, such 
»nd at several point* Ihe river is sd contract- an undertaking Can be seriously contem- 
ed that it may be spanned by a bridge of not plated, nor iait reasonable to suppose that so 
more t|i6n 150 feet in length- The.:.cost of unnecessary a eection of new toad from 
such a rpad frqm Blaeberry River to the Qoesnelmouth, running through wild tracts 
Eagle Pass hàs been estimated at $412,000 df laud without a single white inhabitant, to

Mr Moberly ■ reports however that this a harbour of inferior obaracter, at the mouth 
portion df tbè Columbia River did not at the of a narrow valley, affording hardly space 
season when he examined it (September) for the site of a tow'd, and bnt little land fit 
appear to him so Available for steamboat for cultivation, should, in place of the well 
navigation »a had been supposed. The established Une fo Yale, be made part of a 
steamer Foiçty-nipe now plies between Col- scheme for connecting the Sea Coast of 
ville in Washington Territory and Death British Columbia with the Canadas, or that 
Rapide, 40 miles above the Eagle Pass; aqd this latter most important object should be 
above Death Rapids the river is again navi- weighted down with the superfluous cost of 
gable to the neighborhood of The Boat En- its construction.
oampment, a distance df 40 mile* mote, The various lines of route above referred

But above this point there are several to are shown on the accompanying sketch 
rapids wbioh Mr Moberly considered quite map. 
impassable by steamers, and, which would 
therefore render further continuous naviga
tion below the month of Blaeberry River im
practicable.

The Eagle Pass was discovered in 1865 by 
Mr Moberly, add has bèèn subsequently 
surveyed by Government add a line of road 
marked out through: it. j

Previous to Mr Moberly’s discovery of this 
pass it had been supposed that the Gold 
Range was a continuous chain of high moun
tains, opposing qn insuperable barrier to any 
road betwëen thé Columbia and Fraser River 
Valleys.

The summit of Eagle Pass, however, is only 
280 feet above high water in the Columbia 
River, arid 407 feet above the level of Great 
Shnswap Lake, and the snow disappears 
from it iu the beginning of April. From the 
Columbia River to the point where the Eagle 
River empties into Great Shnswap Lake is a 
distance df 37 miles, over wbioh a road can 
be made for about $80,000. From this point 
there is as before mentioned uninterrupted 
steamboat navigation 115 miles to Savona’s, 
and steamers may also ran 6 or 8 miles up

JOSEPH W. TRUTCH.
19th February, 1868. 

Lands and Works Office, 
New Westminster, B. C.

BRISTOL’S

Sarsaparilla
HÎ LARGrfl BOTTLES*i

« hen the blood la thick, the circulation clogged and the 
humours of the body rendered unhealth) by the gross 
and greasy secretions of the winter months. This good 
though powerful, detergent cleanses every portion of th e 
system, and should be used daily as

.A. DIET ÉDÉUIIsrBI
by all who are sick, or who wish to prevent sickness. I 
is the only genuine and .Original preparation for ’

THE PERMANENT CUBE
or THE

MOST DANGEROUS AND CONFIRMED CASE
or

Eagle River,
To continue this route by land however to 

Savona’s, fhè line of road would leave the 
Eagle River Valley at the Three Valley 
Lake (20 miles from the Columbia), and ran 
nearly dne South through a wide grassy 
valley aqroee a low divide to the head waters 
of the, Spillemeechene or Shnswap River, 
whiqh it would follow down past the.month 
of Cherry Creek to a point about 70 miles 
from the Columbia. 'Tbencé leaving 
Shnswap it would run through a district ef 
opên prairie ind sparsely timbered land, 
abéundittg in rich pasturage, and along 
whioiriare scattered, several farming settle
ments, by a course about weat, 25 mjles to 
the head of Okanagan Lake, and then 45 
mile* north-west to the South Thompson, 
and down thé southern banks of that river 
and of Kamloops Lake, 40 miles throdgb an 
open gra*s country, véiry easy to make a road 
over, to Savona’e.

The distances by tbia route, and the esti
mated cost of constructing a road by it, are 
therefore as follows ;—

Scrofula dr King’s Evil, Old Sores, Boils 
Tumors, Abscesses, Ulcers,

! And every kind ot Scrofulous end Scabious eruptions. 
It is also a sure and reliable remedy tor

Salt Bhenm, Bing Worm, Tetter, Seald Head,
Scurvy, White Swelling* and Neuralgic Affections, Her. 

vous and General Debility of the System,Losso 
Appetite, Langour, Dirtiness, and all Affèo-

!
Dumfc Ague and Jaundice.

It is guaranteed to be the 
Purea and! Most Powerful Preparation

the

m>7>
GENUINE HONDURAS SABSAPARILLA

And is the only
THUS AND RELIABLE CURB TOB SYPHILIS, 

Even in its worst forms.
It is the very best medicine tor the^cure of all diseases 

arising from a vitiated or impure state of the Mood.
The afflicted may rest assured that there is hot the 

must parti cl OF MINERAL, MERCURIAL, or any other 
poisonous substance in this medicine. It is perfectly 
harmless and may b) administered to persons in the very 
weakest stages oflsiokness, or to the most helpleasiniants. 
without doing the least injury.

Full directions how to take this most valuable medleine 
will be tonnd around each bottle; and; to guard again# 
counterfeits, see that the written signature of Lauras à 
ksnp is upon the blusiabel. ; ■ : i:

FOR SALfC IS VERYWHERB.
Hoitetter* Smith * Dean,

San Francisco.

uf which are 
navigable 

by Steamer

Lost ot 
constructing 

a road
Distance

None,Xale to Savona’s.... 181,miles

1 I :.
Sayona’s to the Co- 

" lumbia River at 
“The Eddy —180 miles 

Along the Valley of 
tie Columbia 
River, to the 
mouth1 of the 
Blaeberry River. (166 mike 

From the Columbia 
RiVer at "the

alyea’y made 
at. a coat of 

$830DOO m!8 d * w ly

110 miles 340,000 oi 9.LIQUOR CARBONIS
DETÇftÇENS ?412,000

OB 1
miioth of Bise- y
^oetou-*? looConcen- / 

trated A> 
Alcoholic Si 
Solution 'fi
at the V

Çonrt itn 
gl eute ol

ymm

tain House, bead 
of navigation on 
North Saekatche-

NO

175 miles None 860,000wan.
Total from Tale to 

Bocky Moantaln 
House ......71...... 658 miles 100 miles $1012.000 b

[Extraetfrom the Lancet, Dee. 32,18061 
Liq. Cabbohis Deteboshb—We ara very sceptical of the 

value of new remedies, and It was in a spirit uf scepticism 
that we tried tbe Bq. carbonik detergens. If: la repre- 
sented to he a concentrated alcoholic solution »f .thocon- 
stituents ol coal tar, and to contain all the active Ingre
dients of the tar, to wit, beMine, napthaliae, and phenio 
acid. The addition of water, with agitation, makes a 
durable emulsion, in which the tar remains in a state of

Of this line 375 miles lie within the limits 
of this Colony, a road for wbioh distance 
would cost $722,000.

It thus appears that there is very little 
difference in tbe distance by these two 
routes between the head of navigation on the 
lower Fraser and the navigable waters of 
the North Saskatchewan, and that the ex
pense ot Connecting these two pointe by 
road in materially the same by #ther route. 
The qhoiee between them mast therefore 
depend on more général considerations, in 
reepeet of which their rival merits pan only, 
he dptermioetd after more: exact enquiry.has 
been made, and fuller information obtained, 
and as to which it would therefore be pre

nne suspension,Almost equivalent to solution. Our thera
peutical experience at the preparation is very satisfactory 
indeed. In oiir hands it has been a meet effective agent
in the case of varions skia, diseases, especially ot the 
chronic ecsematous class ; and one case of psoriasis 
which haid resisted alf other kinds of treatment apeeddy 
got wpll under the application of. tbe liq, earbonis deter- 
gens. We esteem it a very valuable addition to our list 
of akin remedies, and worthy of a very extended trial by 
the profession. In the above, classes, of disease, and in 
various others, sueh as fetid nlcers, etc., the preparation 
is put into the form of soap.

:
PURE CO At TAR SOAP

(Registered as Sapp Carbonls Detergens.)
This Soap is unrivalled as a

mature to hazard any conjecture at present.
remarks the 

wet Fraser has
Although in the foregoing 

head of navigation on the Low 
been treated as the western terminas; of an 
overland route, there ia nothing to prevent 
thq line of road being continued, whenever 
the requirement* of traffic call for it» con* 
etructioD. from Yale down either bank of the 
river to New Westminater (a distance of.95 
miles), which town is already oonnéoted by a 
road nine tiiles in length with Bnrrard Inlet, 
a harbour of great extent and ample depth 
of water, acoeseible at all time* by vessels of 
the largest elépë.

A narrow road has in fact been built along 
the liae of Telegraph on the left bank of tbe 
Fraeer River for about 30 miles from Yale,, 
and this line of road is partially opened the 
rest of the way to New Westminster.

I) is only necessary in concluding these 
observations to refer to the route* throagh the. 
Cascade Range, from Bebtirick Atm and 
Bote Into!, by which it has beer^ propped 
to establish more, direct communication be
tween the Sea Coast’ and the Upper Fraeer 
ia the neighbourhood of Alexandria and, 
QueeneUnouth., ,

These line* have as jet been but imper»

as proved by abundant medical testimony. By daily us 
infectious diseases are prevented, and a clear and healthy 

appearance imparted to the skin.
Bold in tablets at 6d and Is each, hy all Chemists.

The above are manufactured by the Sole Proprietors,

W. V. WRIGHT & CO.,
1LESALE AHD EXPÔRT DRUGGISTS 
MANUFACTURING ÎCBCHHSTS, &e.,

SOUTHWARK STREET, LONDON, S.E.
Removed from No 11 (Md Fish Street, B.Ô.

Established 1667.
Messrs W> Tu WRIGHT & C»mB7- will be happy to for 

ward to the trade, free of all charge, a Monthly Price 
Current of Drugs, Chemicals, Pharmaceutical and Photo
graphic Chemicals, of their especial manufacture, ot guar, 
anteed purity. au26 lylaw

WHO

NOTICE»,
T1ROIH AFTER TJHM DATE, WjB
JC caution the p6blic in general against giving credit 
to any person or persons on our eecoenU, as we will
not be responsible for W <W>t ihegrred by any pereon».

rng- 
ot a 
evid-

i*
god blnffs wbioh oppose tbe passage 
road along the banks of the river, ill* 
out that the Upper Fraeer cannot be de» 
pendeff on as a permanent roate of commuai» 
cation acrofliXhe continent.

The distance from Tete Janne Cache to 
Çamerontoo (nearly dne west), the termina* 
of tbe coaWt'oid from Yale,is not more men
8Û
fore anpearat flret glance aTiratter vf~ conrre-

Pase should be built by tbia route. But the 
intervening "space îs'à sea of high ragged 
mountains, so broken dp into dèrap vailëÿè 
and steep ridges tbat from preient 9 infdrma- 
tion it seetpa ioapoemÿle to,connect the t^£o 
points by a road of practicable curve* and 
gradients; and Wé have therefore to seek iti 
tarn other direction for a, line d»t ton* tieri 
tween Tete Janne Cache and the, Lower 
Fraser. 1

The most practicable route for anch a road 
appears to be by a line rnuoing doe . south 
from “the Cache,” across the upper waters of 
Canoe River (which falfi info the Columbia 
at tie Boat Encampment)! over thé; divide 
(aboet,2,8P0 feet above the eea leyel), be» 
tween thit stream and the North Thompson, 
and down the valley of the latter river by 
Fort Kamloops, to a junotion with the; present 
terminus of tbesooaeh road at Savona's.

The distance from Tete Janne Cache to 
Savona’e by this route is 235 miles, the last 
130 miles of which inn throagh an open or 
lightly timbered bnnch grass country along 
the banka of the North Thompson River 
abd Kamloope Lake; which are navigable for 
steamers throughout this distance, and on 
whjch waters in fact a substantial and 
powerful steamboat of 200 tons burden, 
built by the Hudson Bay Company, is now 
plying.

The apper portion of thia road between the 
Cache and the open eopntry on the Lower 
Thompson (a distance of 105 miles) would 
pass through a derise forest most of the way, 
but no high or steep summits have to be 
croeeed, nor any serious engineering obstacles 
encountered,

Tbe cost of a road between Tete Janne 
Cache and Savona’s may therefore be safely 
estimated at not more than 8400,000.

There may exist routes (as some persons 
have stated) btanohiag from the line just 
described, by way of the Wentworth or Clear
water tributaries of tbe Thompson, and inter
secting the present coach road somewhere 
about Lake LaHéche (210 miles from Yale.) 
Bat the advantages which either of ench 
deviations would offer in any respect over the. 
route just described to Savona’s are, to say 
the least, extremely doubttql, whilst on the 
other hand their disadvantages are obvious 
enough; of Wbioh it will1 be sufficient to 
specify one, namely : that, whilst these routes 
must cross over tq Lake La Haabe through » 
district generally rough and timbered, and 
much intersected by swamps, 'thé line to Sa- 
vena’s passes almost entirety through a nearly 
level prairie country. U— :

Io reference to this route from Tete Janne 
Cache toBavona’s, it shobld also be men-" 
tiohed tnét béaldés the edritirinoas navigation 
from Savana’e, extending thence 120 miles 
np the North Thompson a» before-described, 
there are stretches of.nayjgablp water qf some 
fifty miles in extent on the qpper portion of 
this river, whioh wonld be found of great 
at ail both in the construction of the road and 
in assisting traffic along il,

It may therefore be assenmed that should 
a road from the North West Territory cross 
the Rocky Monntaias by the Leather Pass, 
it wonld follow 'this rente down the Thbnfp- 
•on to Savona’» to reach tbe Lower Fraser ; 
and taking Yale as-the western, and the 
junction of the Brazeau River with the North 
Saskatchewan a* the eastern terminés, the 
distances by toil line, and probable cost of 
eoistrnoliag -along it a coach road ol a simi
lar character to that already bui|t ip this 
Colony, ipay be thus reeapit-nlated ;

01 which »iRrtlni8t*l 
Steamboat cost of 
navigation , Road •

Distance

alréa'jrmàiïe - 

1400,000

None ”188 tonesTale to Sivona’s ...

- 1* s
«ur ^
' . mi 1
6top« . a 

148 miles 180 miles

Savona’s to Tete 
Jaune Cache ...... #34 miles

Tete Jaune . Caciu 
to mouth of Bra 
seau River...... 180 mile*

Total

660,000

$i,060,000

Of this line 305 miles remain to be built 
within tie limits of ttois CotoPy, at an esti
mated cost ol 8616,000.

Howse’s Pass Roütr Rocky Mountain 
Bouse (3200 feet above the sea level) in 
Liititnde 52° 20s north, Longitude 115° 10s 
west, and sixty miles np stream from the 
mouth of Brazean River, may be taken as 
virtually the eastern terminus of tbe route by 
way of Howe’s Pass, as from that point the 
Saskatchewan is navigable for stern wheel 
steataer* ol light draught throughout it* 
tire course ot the Great Rapids, 12 miles 
from its embouchure into Lake Winnipeg; 
and from thence also the country eastward is 
so open, and descends in so gradual and even 
a plain to Fort Garry, that; a toad: may be led 
across it in any direction, with but little ex»

The fine of this route would follow up the 
Saskatchewan to its source, and ritos* the 
watershed 145 miles from Rooky Mountain 
House, at an elevation of 4,500 -feet (740 feet 
higher than the summit of the Leather Paes). 
Ip this distance the only material engineer» 
ing difficulties occur in the Iasi 20 tuiles, 
along parts of which the toad would require 
to be protected from the force of the moun
tain torrents, which at certain eeasona inun
dated the river valley.

The crossing of the divide by this pass, in 
Latitude 5f* 00s north, is stated by Dr. 
Hector to be very easy, indeed almost imper
ceptible, and he had but little difficulty in 
taking his loaded pack-horses through to the 
Columbia, although no trail now exists 
throagh this pass, that formerly used by the 
North-West Fur Company having long since 
become overgrown and obliterated.

The descent towards the Columbia, al
though less gradual than tbe asçent on the 
eastern slope, is desoribed as by no mean* 
precipitous or broken, but quite practicable for 
a road. The distance from the summit to the 
Columbia at tbe month of Blaeberry River is 
about 30 miles, and the only obstruerions 
noted by. Dr Hector in this section were the, 
heavy forest trees and dense tpdergrowth and 
fallen limber which rendered the passage of 
his horeée very tediosi.
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1 We have not, hitherto 
take A general review oi 
inga of the Legislative ( 
its present session, alt 
matters of grave interest 
have been under considi 
haps, the recess taken ! 
holidays is tbe most fi 
place before our readers 
of the spirit and purposi 
lation which has so far 
ed. It is gratifying to 
while the attendance 
vendent season of the y 
whole, was good ; there 
absence of local or dal 
and a ready disposition 
parties to indorse and 

introduced wti 
ly upon tbe higher ii 
Colony, and few of tj 
have been overlooked. 1 
hers have left an exoellt 
all times watchful of ti 
their constituents, and 1

measure

of Parliamentary proj 
have manifested, as wil 
our reports, a liberalitj 
vigilance over the int* 
brother colonists at a di 
reflect great credit ud 
which, in our opinion] 
towards convincing ev.e 
ed mind that they have 
ed, the least desire to o 

measure of godevery
centre in Victoria. rlhj 
our foreign commerce bj 
of drawbacks—the regul 
to protect our home p 
kinds, the constrnctioi 

our immédiatopen up 
lands for occupation, 
ment of mutual benefit
tion Corporations amod 
have been so beneficial <j 
the advocacy of a liberal 
possession of mineral lad 
subsidiary and inferior! 
the principal features od 
action. Other member! 
constituencies on the j 
been equally diligent 1 
and with equal propriel 
as far as the revenue d 
wilt admit, an extensid 
ture, abolition of injurj 
tbe eetablishment of thj 
upon a footing that vl 
tiality or the possibility] 
reach the most distant! 
appears to ue the Cold 
much good from the no] 
present Legislative sil 
all, the vexed and in! 
upon the Capital ol 
Colonies has been set] 
and dignified manner, l 
will remove forever th« 
tention it has fostered I 
immediate result of thj 
to draw a united actio] 
tions and all classes d 
carry out successfully] 
we have enumerated, d 
ready manifests itself | 
liberality of hitherto on 
The vexatious and exd 
ot our Judiciary is in] 
receive a settlement a] 
wishes and interests 
generally, according j 
pearances, without exc] 
behind a feeling of angj 
A due regard for the ] 
welfare of the Colon* 
tained in the Limitai 
Bill, so that it will ni 
debtor’s prison nor a lj 
dishonest fugitives. To 
the Howe Sound Copd 
will have «very good 
ing attention to the u 
of a Uniterm system id 
our mineral lands. I 
the most agreeable a 
tores of the legiati 
unanimous expression 
the part of the Gov 
respect, with a view 
lafaon to oar shores, « 
development ot our 
which this petition dre 
of the House. Mining 
beyond doubt, at this ] 
two principal resouri|
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